Beach Volleyball Match Results
Cal Poly vs Florida State
Feb 28, 2021 at Tallahassee, Fla. (FSU Beach Courts)

#3 Florida State 5, #6 Cal Poly 0

1. Molly McBain/Alaina Chacon (FS) def. Emily Sonny/Macy Gordon (CP) 24-22, 20-22, 18-16
2. Torrey Van Winden/Keara Rutz (FS) def. Amy Ozee/Jayelin Lombard (CP) 21-19, 21-19
3. Maddie Anderson/Sara Putt (FS) def. Tia Miric/Eleonore Johansen (CP) 21-12, 21-9
5. Avery Poppinga/Kate Privett (FS) def. Piper Naess/Delaney Peranich (CP) 21-14, 21-14
6. Peyton Sper/Sam Strah (CP) vs. Sydney Wtterstrom/Caitlin Godwin (FS) no result

Match Notes:
Cal Poly 3-1; National ranking #6
Florida State 3-0; National ranking #3
Order of finish: Doubles (5,4,3,2,1);